America's Food Manufacturer
You can probably tell from the name–
we're big on family around here.
Wald Family Foods is the result of
strategic collaboration from Tony Wald
and his sons, Bob and Tom. They worked
closely together to form a new, expert
manufacturer that oversees their three
trusted companies, Taste Traditions, Mr.
Sips and Deli International.
From gluten-free pizza to hearty,
to beefy enchiladas, Wald Family Foods
creates tasty menu options for every diet
and every occasion.
As a business operated by a father
and his sons, we believe you deserve to
be treated like family, so we don’t make

Tony Wald
COB

anything we wouldn’t serve our own.
All our products are made in our three
USDA-inspected, SQF-certified facilities
using only the highest quality, best-tasting
ingredients. Our streamlined production
process ensures consistency, quality and
efficiency every time. Plus, two of our
facilities are certified gluten-free by the
Celiac Support Association, making cross
contamination is a concern of the past.
Along with skillfully serving the food
service industry, we have capabilities for
private label, co-packaging, military, retail
and more. We'll work with you individually
to develop customizable packaging
solutions that maximize value.

Tom Wald
CEO

When you collaborate with Wald
Family Foods, you’re working with the
absolute best. Our customer service is
outstanding – we have an A+ rating with
the Better Business Bureau and execute
each order on-time, without errors, for
incredibly competitive prices.
We're proud to offer great-tasting
products to companies and customers
just like you. One taste, and you'll see the
Wald Family Foods difference.

Robert Wald
COO
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About the Brands
Three great brands, one name. Taste Traditions,
Mr. Sips and Deli International have joined
forces to offer America a wide variety of blowyour-mind delicious products, all under the
parent company Wald Family Foods. From Taste
Traditions’ hearty soups, pastas and Mexican
selections, to Mr. Sips unbelievably tasty glutenfree entrees, to Deli International’s bread and
gluten-free pizzas, Wald Family Foods guarantees
top-quality products across the board.
Our three USDA and FDA-certified facilities, two
of which are certified gluten-free by the Celiac
Support Association, are held to pristine standards
and built to guarantee consistency and excellence
in every category, every time. Plus, as a family
owned and operated business, we’ll provide
expert customer service that makes you feel like
one of our own. Get to know each of the three
delicious brands operating under the trusted Wald
Family Foods name—we guarantee you and your
customers will taste the difference.
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Our Taste Traditions brand serves up
exceptional-quality soup, pasta and
Mexican menu options. We offer 40
soup varieties and counting, many of
which are gluten-free and available
for retail. Our pastas and sauces
guarantee the perfect liquid-to-solid ratio
every time, and our flavorful Mexican
specialties are served in convenient,
customizable packaging.

Mr. Sips believes gluten-free doesn't
have to mean flavor-free. Our cheesy
individual pizzas and all-white-meat
chicken chunks are the perfect solution
for every food service environment.
Our facilities are certified by the Celiac
Support Association, but you won't
believe these entrees are gluten-free!

Our Deli International brand is the
largest gluten-free pizza manufacturer
in the country, and with its wide
selection and superb taste, it's easy to
see why. DI also offers delicious, freshbaked bread solutions, available both
gluten-free and non-gluten-free.
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Wald Family Foods Product Line
Product

Item Code

Quantity

Product

Item Code

Quantity

Soups
Baja Chicken Enchilada
California Medley
Cheddar Baked Potato
Cheddar Baked Potato (Retail)
Cheeseburger Chowder
Cheesy Chicken Tortilla
Cheesy Chicken Tortilla (Retail)
Chicken Noodle
Chicken Noodle (Retail)
Chicken Pot Pie Filling
Chicken Sausage Gumbo
Chicken with Dumplings
Chicken with Wild Rice
Chicken with Wild Rice (Retail)
Chili with Beans
Cream of Potato
Cream of Tomato
Cowboy Chili with Beans
Cream of Broccoli
Cream of Broccoli with Cheese
Cream of Broccoli with Cheese (Retail)

Product

Item Code

Quantity

Mexican
103182
102042
152022
752023
103652
412292
812293
102082
702083
105242
161082
103552
102152
802153
402262
107242
102002
212262
102182
103102
803103

2/8 lb bag
2/8 lb bag
2/8 lb bag
6/3 lb carton
2/8 lb bag
2/8 lb bag
6/3 lb carton
2/8 lb bag
6/3 lb carton
2/8 lb bag
2/8 lb bag
2/8 lb bag
2/8 lb bag
6/3 lb carton
2/8 lb bag
2/8 lb bag
2/8 lb bag
2/8 lb bag
2/8 lb bag
2/8 lb bag
6/3 lb carton

2/8 lb bag
Italian Wedding
103212
2/8 lb bag
Lasagna		
150042
2/8 lb bag
Manhattan Clam Chowder
105882
2/8 lb bag
Minestrone
102032
2/8 lb bag
New England Clam Chowder
102102
2/8 lb bag
Vegetable Beef
102172
2/8 lb bag
Wisconsin Cheddar
103342
6/3 lb carton
Wisconsin Cheddar (Retail)
703343

Pastas & Sauces
Alfredo Sauce
Gourmet Three Cheese Macaroni
Homestyle Mac & Cheese
Pasta Carbonara
Southwest Macaroni & Cheese
White Macaroni & Cheese
Beef & Noodles
Chicken & Noodles

102515
901165
999965
200025
955165
922165
9 01115
901335

4/5 lb bag
4/5 lb bag
4/5 lb bag
4/5 lb bag
4/5 lb bag
4/5 lb bag
4/5 lb bag
4/5 lb bag

Beef Enchilada (Retail)
Beef Enchilada (Retail)
Beef Enchilada (5 oz)
Beef Enchilada (7 oz)
Beef Enchilada—Spiced Shell
Chicken Enchilada (Retail)
Chicken Enchilada (Retail)
Chicken Enchilada (5 oz)
Chicken Enchilada (7 oz)
Chicken Enchilada—Spiced Shell
Spanish Rice
Beef Taco Filling

Item Code

Quantity

300152
300433
300151
300153

12/5.5 oz tray
2/5 lb bag
24/5.4 oz
24/5.8 oz

Gluten-Free Entrees
119512
119524
109125
109127
309126
119 812
119824
109835
109837
309836
902225
103375

12/2 pk tray
12/4 pk tray
24/5 oz
24/7 oz
24/6 oz
12/2 pk tray
12/4 pk tray
24/5 oz
24/7 oz
24/6 oz
4/5 lb bag
4/5 lb bag

300156
300155
300154
300778
300794
300751
300701
300972

24/1 oz
24/2.8 oz
24/2.7oz
168 ct
168 ct
96 ct
45/1.55 oz
160/ 0.9 oz

Breads
Bread Slices (Individually Wrapped)
Hamburger Buns (Individually Wrapped)
Hot Dog Buns (Individually Wrapped)
Garlic Bread Texas Toast
Parmesan Garlic Bread
Garlic Bread 1” Slice
Hot Dog Bun (Individually Wrapped)
Wheat Bread Slice (Individually Wrapped)

Product

Chicken Chunks Pre-Portioned
Chicken Chunks Bulk Packed
6” Cheese Pizza
6” Pepperoni Pizza

Soups
Taste Traditions' chef-crafted, restaurantquality soups are a surefire way to please any
palate. Our constantly growing line features
40+ soups with wide-ranging flavors and
textures. With seafood selections like clam
chowder, comforting classics like chicken
noodle and vegetable beef, and foreign fusions
like cheesy chicken tortilla and Baja Chicken
Enchilada, there's truly a soup for every
occasion. Available for food service and retail.
Gluten-free and options are available.

Baja Chicken Enchilada

Cheddar Baked Potato

Chicken Noodle

Our creamy Baja chicken enchilada soup begins
with sautéed sweet white onions. Then we add a spicy,
creamy sauce and a generous helping of diced chicken
and black beans. Tender sweet corn and a mix of red,
green and jalapeño peppers get stirred in for the perfect
amount of heat.

This soup starts with blended cheddar and American
cheeses in a rich broth. Then, we add chunky russet
potatoes, diced celery, diced sweet white onions and
finely diced ham for some smoky goodness.
#152022 - 2/8 lb bag

We start with our rich chicken broth, sliced garden
celery, diced carrots and sweet white onions. Then,
we blend in chunks of tender, all-white-meat chicken
and a generous amount of thick egg noodles for tasty
goodness in every spoonful.

#752023 - 6/3 lb carton (Retail)

#102082 - 2/8 lb bag

icke
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#103182 - 2/8 lb bag

Cheeseburger Chowder

California Medley
A thick and creamy cheese base gets packed with
large cuts of broccoli, tender cauliflower, diced
carrots, celery and sweet white onions.
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Delicious Soups
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#702083 – 6/3 lb carton (Retail)

#102042 - 2/8 lb bag
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We create a creamy base with our signature American
cheese blend, then add our seasoned ground beef
crumbles, diced, sweet white onions and shredded
hashbrown potatoes.
#103652 - 2/8 lb bag
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Cheesy Chicken Tortilla
A Mexican favorite! Our spicy, savory cheese soup
features tender, diced all-white-meat chicken, plump
diced tomatoes, jalapeño peppers and onions.
#412292 - 2/8 lb bag
#812293 - 6/3 lb carton (Retail)

Che

esy Ch
icken Tortilla
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Soups
Chicken Pot Pie Filling
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Chicken with Dumplings

Cowboy Chili with Beans

Our unique pot pie filling starts with a hearty,
well-seasoned cream base. Chunks of tender, all-whitemeat chicken, spring peas, sliced carrots and sliced
celery are added to the filling for the perfect comfort
food blend.

This soup is true old-fashioned goodness! Packed
into this cream-based soup are chunks of tender, allwhite-meat chicken, diced carrots, celery and parsley.
Soft spaetzle dumplings are added for the ultimate
homemade taste.

A hardy chili with ground beef, red kidney beans,
tomatoes, and a special chili blend.

#105242 - 2/8 lb bag

#103552 - 2/8 lb bag

Cream of Potato

Chicken with Wild Rice

Diced, sweet white onions, carrots and sliced celery are
blended into our buttery cream base. We then finish the
soup with loads of tender, diced potatoes.

Chicken Sausage Gumbo
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We create a thick, Cajun-spiced tomato base, then add
sliced okra, diced tomatoes, sweet white onions, green
bell peppers and white rice. We finish by adding chunks
of tender, all-white-meat chicken and slices of smoked,
mildy spiced Andouille sausage.

Diced onions, carrots and celery added to our savory
cream base create a rich background flavor for tender
chunks of all-white-meat chicken, wild rice and longgrain white rice.

#161082 - 2/8 lb bag

#802153 - 6/3 lb carton (Retail)

Cream of Tom

#212262 - 2/8 lb bag

Cream of Tomato
All the zesty flavors of vine-ripened tomatoes are stirred
into this smooth, creamy base. Chunks of diced tomato
deepen this soup's rich flavor.

m of Broccoli
Crea

#102002 - 2/8 lb bag

#107242 - 2/8 lb bag

Cream of Broccoli
An old-fashioned favorite. Tender broccoli florets and
pieces are blended into a lightly seasoned cream base
for a comforting flavor experience.
#102182 - 2/8 lb bag

#102152 - 2/8 lb bag

Chili with Beans
Always an event crowd pleaser. Our chili starts with
our secret spice blend, a zesty tomato base, diced
tomatoes, peppers, onions and dark red kidney beans.
We add fresh ground beef to the base and simmer until
the flavors meld together for the perfect kick of heat.
s
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#402262 - 2/8 lb bag
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Soups
Cream of Broccoli with Cheese

Lasagna

Vegetable Beef

A true classic. Our creamy soup features a generous
amount of American cheese and broccoli florets and
pieces in a smooth, savory cream base.

Pearl barley joins our savory beef broth, chunks of beef
and assorted garden vegetables to create a filling soup
that tastes like it's homemade.

#103102 - 2/8 lb bag

We start with a rich tomato broth, diced sweet white
onions and chunks of ripe tomatoes, then add lean
ground beef, our special blend of herbs, chopped leaf
basil and tender mafalda pasta.

#803103 - 6/3 lb carton (Retail)

#150042 - 2/8 lb bag

Italian Wedding

#102172 - 2/8 lb bag

Manhattan Clam Chowder
We start with fresh ocean clams sautéed with diced
carrots, celery and potatoes. Diced tomatoes and
onions get stirred in with our own special blend of
spices in this classic, satisfying soup.

#103212 - 2/8 lb bag

#105882 - 2/8 lb bag
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Our wedding soup features tender miniature beef
and pork meatballs married with a light chicken broth,
spinach, carrots, beans, zucchini, diced bell peppers
and tiny acini de pepe pasta for the perfect union.

Min
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We start with a blend of cheddar and American
cheeses, then add in finely diced celery, diced sweet
white onions, diced green bell peppers and bacon bits.
#103342 - 2/8 lb bag
#703343 - 6/3 lb carton (Retail)

Minestrone
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A tomato broth accentuated with Italian seasonings
forms the base of this vegetarian soup. We add a large
variety of garden vegetables and finish it with a healthy
portion of buttery garbanzo beans, red kidney beans
and tender rotini pasta.
#102032 - 2/8 lb bag

New England Clam Chowder
This hearty soup is made with freshly chopped steamed
clams in a creamy, broth-based chowder. Tender sliced
celery and diced potatoes create an always-satisfying
flavor finish.
#102102 - 2/8 lb bag
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Pastas & Sauces
Alfredo Sauce

White Macaroni & Cheese

Beef & Noodles

Rich butter and cream form the base of this
traditional flavor profile. A perfect amount of
shredded Romano and Parmesan cheeses with a
bit of ground black pepper and nutmeg finish the
sauce. The smooth and creamy texture makes the
perfect mix-in for any pasta dish.

Creamy, white cheddar cheese is mixed with a mellow
white cheese blend and melted to buttery, smooth
perfection, then added to egg-white-fortified, heavywall elbow macaroni.

Rich, savory brown gravy envelops hearty chunks of
beef and egg noodles in this traditional dish.

#922165 - 4/5 lb bag

Chicken & Noodles

Southwest Macaroni & Cheese

Chunks of tender, white-meat chicken and thick egg
noodles are smothered in a rich, creamy chicken gravy.

This blend of American and cheddar cheeses mixed
with diced red bell peppers and jalapeño peppers
mixes with egg-white-fortified, heavy-wall elbow
macaroni for a comforting treat.

#901335 - 4/5 lb bag

#102515 - 4/5 lb bag

Gourmet Three Cheese Macaroni
A creamy mixture of freshly grated, aged and mild
cheddar cheeses with an American cheese blend is
combined with our egg-white-fortified, heavy-wall
elbow macaroni.

Pasta Carbonara

Homestyle Macaroni & Cheese

A creamy white sauce, Monterey jack cheese, smoky
bacon and fresh green peas are combined with al dente
mafalda pasta.
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#200025 - 4/5 lb bag
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#999965 - 4/5 lb bag
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#955165 - 4/5 lb bag

#901165 - 4/5 lb bag

A blend of grated mild cheddar cheese and American
cheese is combined with our egg-white-fortified,
heavy-wall elbow macaroni.
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#901115 - 4/5 lb bag
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Each of Taste Traditions' premium pastas and
sauces is comforting, creamy and delicious,
whether it's served as the main attraction or as a
satisfying side. With our extensive line of flavors
ranging from traditional cheddar mac & cheese to
spicy Southwest, there's something for everyone.
Perfect for schools, restaurants, hospitals and
more. Gluten-free options available–see GlutenFree Entrees on page 23.
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Mexican
Take a tasty trip across the border with Mexican
specialties from Taste Traditions. Our enchiladas
and taco filling are bursting with meaty flavor
and deliciously seasoned with our signature
southwestern spice blend. Round your plate out
with a classic side of perfectly spiced Spanish rice.
Available for food service and retail.

Beef Enchilada - Sauced Shell

Chicken Enchilada - Spiced Shell

Spanish Rice

Seasoned, lean ground beef is combined with cheddar
cheese in fresh tortilla shells, then dipped in enchilada
sauce and individually wrapped in deli paper.

Seasoned all-white-meat chicken is combined
with a jalapeño cheese sauce and rolled in fresh,
spiced tortilla shells.

Our signature spice blend is added to fully cooked
long-grain rice with diced onions and bell peppers.

#119512 - 12/2 pk tray (Retail)
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Beef Taco Filling

#109125 - 24/5 oz

Chicken Enchilada - Sauced Shell
Seasoned, all-white-meat chicken, picante sauce
and pepper jack cheese are wrapped in fresh tortilla
shells, then dipped in enchilada sauce and individually
wrapped in deli paper.

B ee

#309836 - 24/6 oz

#119524 - 12/4 pk tray (Retail)
#109127 - 24/7 oz

#902225 - 4/5 lb bag

F resh, USDA Select

Lean ground beef, nutritious textured vegetable
protein and diced, sweet white onions are
blended with our Mexican spice blend.
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#103375 - 4/5 lb bag

Beef Taco Filling

#119812 - 12/2 pk tray (Retail)
#119824 - 12/4 pk tray (Retail)
#109835 - 24/5 oz
#109837 - 24/7 oz

Beef Enchilada - Spiced Shell
Seasoned ground beef is cooked with onions and
combined with a cheddar cheese sauce, then rolled in
fresh, spiced tortilla shells.
#309126 - 24/6 oz
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Breads
Garlic Bread 1" Slice

Our crispy-on-the-outside, soft-on-the-inside Texas
toast is topped with a buttery garlic spread. It's the
perfect side for any wholesome meal.

Our 1" slices are perfectly portioned and full of buttery
garlic flavor. Serve them as a crispy and satisfying side.
#300751 - 96 ct

#300778 - 168 ct

Tangy parmesan and flakes of parsley top
this crispy, crunchy garlic bread. Comforting
and delicious.
#300794 - 168 ct

P

Parmesan Garlic Bread
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Garlic Bread Texas Toast

re
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Deli International is America's breadbasket. We
produce great-tasting breads for every plate,
from individually wrapped gluten-free slices
to buttery garlic breadsticks. In addition to our
delicious Italian-style breads, we also create
gluten-free bread slices, dinner rolls, hot dog
buns and more. If you think delicious, gluten-free
bread sounds like a paradox, think again! Each
is certified gluten-free by the Celiac Support
Association and comes individually wrapped to
prevent cross contamination, so you can worry
about the important stuff—like which kind of
cheese goes best in your turkey sandwich.
Available for food service and retail.
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Breads
Hot Dog Bun

Gluten-Free Hot Dog Buns

Fluffy and tasty, these ballpark staples pair perfectly
with hot dogs, brats and sausages of all kinds. Plus,
they're individually wrapped for your convenience.

These gluten-free ballpark favorites come individually
wrapped to prevent cross contamination. Simply
thaw what you need when you need it and save the
rest for later.

#300701 - 45/1.55 oz (Individually Wrapped)

Gluten-Free Bread Slices
Our soft, delicious, gluten-free bread slices come
individually wrapped to prevent cross contamination.
Thaw what you need and freeze the rest for later.
#300156 - 24/1 oz (Individually Wrapped)

#300154 - 24/2.7 oz (Individually Wrapped)

Wheat Bread Slice

Individually

Bakery FRESH

WR APPED FOR

Our hearty wheat bread is sliced and individually
wrapped for your convenience.

Gluten-Free
Bread Slices

& SAFETY

#300972 - 160/0.9 oz (Individually Wrapped)

Gluten-Free Hamburger Buns
A staple of any good cookout, our gluten-free
hamburger buns come individually wrapped to prevent
cross contamination. Just thaw what you need and save
the rest for next time.

Wheat Bread Slice

100%

#300155 - 24/2.8 oz (Individually Wrapped)

Gluten-Free
Hot Dog Bun
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Gluten-Free Hamburger Bun
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Gluten-Free Entrees
A gluten allergy or intolerance shouldn't stop
anyone from enjoying great-tasting food. That's
where Mr. Sips comes in. Our selection of glutenfree entrees are chef-crafted with high-quality
ingredients, then individually wrapped to prevent
cross contamination.
Our entrees put a tasty, gluten-free spin on classic
favorites like all-white-meat chicken chunks and
crispy 6" pizzas, all perfectly portioned and
ready to heat and serve.

Crispy Crust

Gluten-Free Chicken Chunks
Satisfying servings of tender chicken coated in crispy,
gluten-free breading.
#300433 - 2/5 lb bag (bulk packed)
#300152 - 12/5.5oz trays
G

6" Cheese Pizza
A melty mound of mozzarella and our signature
marinara sauce make our gluten-free cheese pizza
totally craveable. Perfect for pizza night.
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#300151 - 24/5.4 oz
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6" Pepperoni Pizza
Slices of pepperoni spiced just right give our gluten-free
pepperoni pizza that comforting, all-American flavor.
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#300153 - 24/5.8 oz
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Quality You
Can Count On
At Wald Family Foods, our great-tasting products, wide
selection, attention to detail and outstanding customer service
are what set us apart. Experience the Wald Family Foods
difference and join our nationwide family today!
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Boil-in-Bag Process

Contact

Heating Your Boil-in-Bag Product

Heating Times

Simply place your frozen/thawed bag into a
pot of boiling water. Be cautious not to overfill,
as bag will need room to move freely.

Frozen = 45-60 min.
Thawed = 20-30 min.

Checking Temperature

Heat to an internal temperature of
165°F. Carefully remove bag from water and
fold to wrap around stemmed thermometer.

(REHEATING IS NOT RECOMMENDED
WITH BOIL-IN-BAG PRODUCTS)

13335 C St.
Omaha, NE 68144
402.330.5650

Product Yield

9097 F St.
Omaha, NE 68127

8 lb bag = 128 oz (1 gallon)

402.339.7000

(DON’T PUNCTURE THE BAG)

1144 Bridger Ct.
McPherson, KS 67460

Shelf Life

620.242.1888

Frozen = 18 months
Thawed = 5 days
WaldFamilyFoods.com
Info@WaldFamilyFoods.com
866-339-7001
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WaldFamilyFoods.com

Info@WaldFamilyFoods.com

866-339-7001

